By the time of the first class in June most restrictions will be lifted. I am so
happy that I can add a few more seats in each class. I will continue to have 2
Saturday classes an 2 to 3 Wednesday classes. The Wednesday classes will
be open to all day starting at 11:00am. You still have to let me know you will be
attending to be sure I have enough kits for the day.
The Flower of the month will be Black Eyed Susans and will be held on
Saturday June 19 @11:00am. When I have the sample I will post it on
Facebook. If you have been taking the flower classes please remember to bring
all the previous supplies.

Safari Bracelet
Wednesday June 2,
$35.00 class and kit
When I say quick and easy this is the one! it is a component bracelet but they
work up quick, add jump rings, a clasp and you are done.

Tree of Life
Saturday June 5 @ 11:00am
$45.00 Class and Kit

Learn how to manipulate wire to create this beautiful Tree of life Pendant. Your
kit will include, the ring, wire, you will chose the crystal color of your choice and
it also includes the pinch bail. The silk cord is not included.

Soutache Bracelet
Wednesday June 16 all day
$25.00 class and kit

Lets play with soutache and go back to the basics to make this very cute
bracelet for the summer.

Tila Bracelet
Wednesday June 30 all day
$25.00 class and kit

I have been seeing these bracelets everywhere lately and figured out a way to
make them ourselves. These bracelets are a great summer style and can easily
be stacked.

UFO/Finishing Day
Saturday June 26 All day
No Charge

Come in and bring all those unfinished projects that need to be completed or if
you need help with remembering how to do a particular project. Just for
attending please enjoy 15% off any purchase.
Classes and class kits excluded.
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